Hotel Vendome: A Novel

Americas #1 bestseller
First time in
paperback! There are some places you
visit, and some places you never leave
behind. Danielle Steels new novel follows
a devoted father and the daughter he raises
in the fascinating upstairs-downstairs world
of a glamorous Manhattan hotel. HOTEL
VENDOME The hotel was old, run-down.
But to Swiss-born hotelier Hugues Martin,
it is a rough diamond tucked away on a
quiet New York City street. So Hugues
scrapes together everything he has to
purchase the buildingand transforms it into
one of the worlds finest luxury hotels.
Under Huguess exacting supervision, the
Hotel Vendome is soon renowned for its
unparalleled service and discretionthe ideal
refuge for the rich and famousand a perfect
home for Huguess family, until his young
wife abandons him, leaving Hugues the
single parent to their four-year-old
daughter. Still, Heloise grows up happily
amid a colorful milieu of celebrities,
socialites, politicians, world travelers, and
the countless hotel employees who all
adore her.
As the years pass and
unexpected challenges arise, Hugues and
the hotel are the center of Heloises life. She
longs to follow in her fathers footsteps and
one day run the Hotel Vendome. The
lessons she learns at his side will carry her
through it all, illuminating a story no reader
will forget.
Welcome to the Hotel
Vendome.

Book Review: Hotel Vendome by Danielle Steel. Every week, a public library employee will suggest a new item to
check out from theirDanielle Steels new novel follows a devoted father and the daughter he Under Huguess exacting
supervision, the Hotel Vendome is soon renowned for itsDanielle Steels dazzling new novel invites readers into the
ultra-glamorous world Under Huguess tireless, exacting supervision, the Hotel Vendome is soonHotel Vendome : a
novel. by Steel, Danielle. Publication date 2011. Topics Fathers and daughters, Hotels. Publisher New York : Delacorte
Press. CollectionHotel Vendome. A Novel. A Novel. A Novel. By Danielle Steel Under Huguess exacting supervision,
the Hotel Vendome is soon renowned for its unparalleledEditorial Reviews. Review. Praise for Danielle Steel Steel is
one of the best!Los Angeles Hotel Vendome: A Novel - Kindle edition by Danielle Steel.Read Hotel Vendome A Novel
by Danielle Steel with Rakuten Kobo. Americas #1 bestseller! ** ** There are some places you visit, and some places
you neverHotel Vendome is a novel by Danielle Steel, published by Delacorte Press in November 2011. The book is
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Steels eighty-fifth novel, and her 103rd book overall.Synopsis. Danielle Steels dazzling new novel invites readers into
the ultra-glamorous world of a five-star New York hotel, and brings to vivid life the man whoAfter his wife leaves him
for another man, Hugues Martins life revolves solely around two things ? the celebrated five-star hotel he owns and
manages in NewAmazon??????Hotel Vendome??????????Amazon?? 1????Kindle? Hotel Vendome: A Novel
??????????? Kindle ????About the Book. Swiss-born Hugues Martin has worked for the worlds most prestigious hotels,
so when he purchases a small, run-down place in New York, The book centres on Swiss-born hotelier Hugues Martin,
his daughter Heloise and their New York hotel, the Vendome. When Heloise is a child, Swiss hotelier Hugues Martin
owns and operates the Vendome, one of Manhattans most prestigious and hip hotels. His supermodel wifeThe story in
Hotel Vendome was fine. It was worth telling but it was too predictable. The big faults, in my opinion, are, first, that the
story is 98% narrative.Hotel Vendome: A Novel by Steel, Danielle and a great selection of similar Used, New and
Collectible Books available now at .
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